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QUESTION 1

A system administrator has created a Jython script called globalScript.py. 

What should the administrator do to ensure globalScript.py is loaded when the wsadmin shell is used? 

A. Compile globalScript.py to a Java class in the bin directory. 

B. Invoke wsadmin with the argument -profileName globalScript.py. 

C. Modify the configureCustomProperty script to import globalScript.py. 

D. Set the script profiles in the wsadmin.properties file to load globalScript.py. 

Correct Answer: D 

wsadmin.properties has this entry com.ibm.ws.scripting.profiles where we can add the scripting files to be loaded. 

References: https://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSAW57_8.5.5/ com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/ae/rxml_
propscript.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A system administrator has configured a cluster containing 40 servers. The cluster members all belong to one core
group. While examining the log files, the administrator notices that the core group coordinator is consuming abnormally
high amounts of memory and CPU resources. How can the system administrator reduce the memory and CPU resource
usage of the core group coordinator? 

A. Configure a core group bridge. 

B. Configure a second active coordinator. 

C. Decrease the memory on the machine. 

D. Move the coordinator to another machine. 

Correct Answer: B 

Remember that coordinator election occurs whenever the view changes. Electing a new coordinator uses a lot of
resources because this process causes increased network traffic and CPU consumption. Specifying a preferred
coordinator server, whenever practical, helps eliminate the need to make frequent coordinator changes. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSAW57_8.5.5/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc /ae/
crun_ha_coordinator.html 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer has enabled LTPA as their authentication mechanism and has web resources that are not secured by
proper security constraints. A system administrator is required to ensure that all web resources are secured. 

How should the administrator accomplish this? 
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A. Enable "Authenticate when any URI is accessed". 

B. Enable "Authenticate only when the URI is protected".Disable "Use available authentication data when an
unprotected URI is accessed". 

C. Enable "Authenticate only when the URI is protected".Enable "Use available authentication data when an
unprotected URI is accessed". 

D. Map the application security roles to the configured user registry\\'s groups. 

Correct Answer: A 

Authenticate only when the URI is protected The application server challenges the web client to provide authentication
data when the web client accesses a Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) that is protected by a Java Platform, Enterprise
Edition (Java EE) role. The authenticated identity is available only when the web client accesses a protected URI. This
option is the default Java EE web authentication behavior that is also available in previous releases of
WebSphere?Application Server. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSAW57_8.5.5/com.ibm.websphere.base.d oc/ae/
usec_webauth.html 

 

QUESTION 4

A WebSphere Application Server cell was configured with a deployment manager node and a custom node. An operator
manually changed some configuration files in the custom node, and the node became out of synch with the master
repository. 

The system administrator used the Synchronize button in the system administration session of the Integrated Solutions
Console (ISC) to try to resynchronize the node, but the node remained out of sync. 

What should the administrator do to fix it? 

A. Use the Full Resynchronize button. 

B. Invoke "sync" operation on NodeSync MBean. 

C. Recreate the custom profile with the same name without deleting the node. 

D. Manually copy all the deployment manager configuration files to the custom node. 

Correct Answer: A 

Select "Full Resynchronize" in the console. 

References: https://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21233075 

 

QUESTION 5

A system administrator decides to use the advice from the Performance and Diagnostic Advisor to identify the optimum
connection pool settings for data sources. In a cell, the data source db2datasource is defined under node scope and
used by two servers from that node. The administrator receives two different sets of advice for db2datasource. 

How should the administrator configure the data sources before reusing the Performance and Diagnostic Advisor? 
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A. Create a data source of the same name under cell scope. 

B. Create a data source of the same name under server scope for each server. 

C. Increase the minimum connection pool size for the data source. 

D. Decrease the maximum connection pool size for the data source. 

Correct Answer: B 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSAW57_8.5.5/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc /ae/
cprf_rpa.html 
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